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Offbeat places await travelers and locals alike in Michigan,Ã‚Â such asÃ‚Â the Ann Arbor

Hands-On Museum whereÃ‚Â young visitors can be wrapped in bubbles, and the Air Zoo of

Kalamazoo,Ã‚Â which is dedicated to preservingÃ‚Â  and restoring aircraft of World War II.Ã‚Â 
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Tired of the same old tourist traps? Take the road less traveled and uncover the hidden attractions,

unique finds, and unusual locales other guidebooks just donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t offer. Off the Beaten

PathÃ‚Â® features the things youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d want to see&#151;if only you knew about them! From

the best in local dining to quirky cultural tidbits, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll say over and over again: &#147;I

didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know that!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Discover a different side of the Great Lakes State. Step inside a

giant soap bubble at the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum; learn a thing or two about marital harmony

on the Be Good to Your Mother-in-Law Bridge in Croswell; or steer through a collection of more than

1,500 car hood ornaments at the Gilmore Classic Car Club of America Museums. So if

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve &#147;been there, done thatÃ¢â‚¬Â• one too many times, get off the main road

and venture Off the Beaten Path.

Jim DuFresne is a Detroit-based travel and outdoor recreation writer whose syndicated columns

appear in daily newspapers across Michigan. He lives in Clarkston, Michigan.



I always buy a few travel books when planning a vacation and I like to buy the "Off the Beaten Path"

type with hidden gems you wouldn't normally find. It was hard to find good books for Michigan when

planning a Mackinac/Fall Color tour. This one had a few interesting side trip items that we definitely

did enjoy (the Ironton Ferry, for example) but it seemed disorganized and confusing. I had to do a lot

of flipping back and forth to find things in the same area and the routes mentioned were confusing,

occasionally wrong (checked by google maps), and took a lot more planning on my part outside of

the book. It doesn't do a good job of mentioning how long certain drives might take. In the end, I

probably got my money's worth in the tips for the trip but it took a lot more work on my part than

simply buying this book.

I have had this book for a couple of years now. It has come in handy for day trips and such. It does

have some locations in it that I would never of found other wise. However, the organization of the

book could be better, and some of the information and directions were off. A couple of spots I would

follow the guide in the book and never find the place. I would personally like too see better

organization and information.

A great guide to plan your trip to Michigan and see exciting places and things that the locals miss

out on.

This book is targeted for the upper middle class types who view northern Michigan as a "quaint"

extension of their shopping-based suburban existance. Most of the sites described are not at all "off

the beaten path". One classic example will suffice, and I quote from page 146: "While Dad is out on

the links, the kids are making a splash in 88,000 square feet of spraying gushers, falling water,

splash pools, and wild rides." I'm not sure about you, but places like Avalanche Bay, the new water

park at the VERY pricey Boyne Mountain ski resort, are NOT my idea of getting "off the beaten

path". It is false advertising to name this book thus. And puh-leeze, Mr. DuFrense, stow the

long-winded description of your forced march walk with your spouse to the summit of Avalanche

Peak. You'd think you had scaled Everest!! Maybe it wouldn't have been so grueling if you hadn't

slammed those two bottles of Lake Trout Stout at the Boyne City Brewing Company beforehand!!

Let the buyer beware...

It has been helpful to plan some daytrips for my senior residents.! Thank you.



This book had too many random snippets of information that were not well organized. I would read

about a place but then could not find the name of the place on any map or list in the book to see

exactly where in the Michigan region it was. I brought the book with me on a recent trip to the the

Lake Michigan Coast but did not end up using it at all. The author's hiking book is much more

useful.

Excellent delivery time, excellent condition, it's a gift so I haven't read it, but I looked through it and it

looks like a really good book for us, we're always looking for drives to take on our days off.
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